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Contact us on 01823 663880 or email us at info@officereality.co.uk
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Pole supports
EBP Laminate no plinth @ £2436.00
EBP Laminate flush plinth @ £22737.00
EBP Laminate recessed plinth @ £2983.00
EBP Veneer no plinth @ £3229.00                 
EBP Veneer flush plinth @ £3393.00                      
EBP Veneer recessed plinth @ £3641.00

Claw supports
EBK Laminate no plinth @ £3417
EBK Laminate flush plinth @ £3581.00
EBK Laminate recessed plinth @ £3895.00
EBK Veneer no plinth @ £4073.00                      
EBK Veneer flush plinth @ £4238.00                     
EBK Veneer recessed plinth @ £4484.00

Claw supports and integral lighting
EB laminate no plinth @ £3745.00                    
EB Laminate flush plinth @ £3909.00            
EB laminate recessed plinth @ £4156.00           
EB Veneer no plinth @ £4402.00                    
EB Veneer flush plinth @ £4568.00                         
EB Veneer recessed plinth @ £4814.00

Pole supports
EBP1 Laminate no plinth @ £3496.00
EBP1 Laminate flush plinth @ £3744.00
EBP1 Laminate recessed plinth @ £4112.00
EBP1 Veneer no plinth @ £4392.00                       
EBP1 Veneer flush plinth @ £4638.00                        
EBP1 Veneer recessed plinth @ £5008.00

Claw supports
EBK1 Laminate no plinth @ £4341.00
EBK1 Laminate flush plinth @ £4587.00
EBK1 Laminate recessed plinth @ £4958.00
EBK1 Veneer no plinth @ £5236.00                                
EBK1 Veneer flush plinth @ £5483.00                              
EBK1 Veneer recessed plinth @ £6181.00

Express delivery all desks prices in bold are available in 10 working days
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Claw supports and integral lighting          
EB1 Laminate no plinth @ £5603.00                     
EB1 Laminate flush plinth @ £5899.00                  
EB1 Laminate recessed plinth @ £6343.00              
EB1 Veneer no plinth @ £6676.00                               
EB1 Veneer flush plinth @ £6963.00               
EB1 Veneer recessed plinth v@ £7420.00

Left or Right hand options. Pole supports
EBP2 Laminate no plinth @ £4195.00
EBP2 Laminate flush plinth @ £4491.00
EBP2 Laminate recessed plinth @ £4935.00
EBP2 Veneer no plinth @ £5269.00                   
EBP2 Veneer flush plinth @ £5566.00                   
EBP2 Veneer recessed plinth @ £6010.00

Left or Right hand options claw supports
EBK2 Laminate no plinth @ £4530.00
EBK2 Laminate flush plinth @ £4787.00
EBK2 Laminate recessed plinth @ £4911.00
EBK2 Veneer no plinth @ £5173.00                           
EBK2 Veneer flush plinth @ £5722.00                        
EBK2 Veneer recessed plinth @ £6108.00

Left or Right hand options Claw supports 
with integral lighting
EB2 Laminate no plinth @ £5603.00                          
EB2 Laminate flush plinth @ £5745.00                        
EB2 Laminate recessed plinth @ £6343.00          
EB2 Veneer no plinth @ £5807.00                             
EB2 Veneer flush plinth @ £6678.00                         
EB2 Veneer recessed plinth @ £7419.00

Left or Right hand options Pole supports
EBP2D Laminate no plinth @ £4628.00                     
EBP2D Laminate flush plinth @ £4968.00                   
EBP2D Laminate recessed plinth @ £5479.00                               
EBP2D Veneer no plinth @ £5826.00                                
EBP2D Veneer flush plinth @ £6166.00                          
EBP2D Veneer recessed plinth @ £6678.00
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Left or Right hand options Claw supports
EBK2D Laminate no plinth @ £5642.00                      
EBK2D  Laminate flush plinth @ £5982.00                             
EBK2D Laminate recessed plinth @ £6102.00                    
EBK2D Veneer no plinth @ £6839.00                                      
EBK2D Veneer flush plinth @ £7274.00                               
EBK2D Veneer recessed plinth @ £7689.00

Left or Right hand options Claw supports 
and integral lighting
EB2D Laminate no plinth  @ £5604.00                             
EB2D Laminate flush plinth @ £5896.00                         
EB2D Laminate recessed plinth @ £6342.00                
EB2D Veneer no plinth @ £6678.00                                 
EB2D Veneer flush plinth @ £6963.00                             
EB2D Veneer recessed plinth @ £7417.00

Pole supports
EBP4 Laminate no plinth @ £6606.00                           
EBP4 Laminate flush plinth @ £7037.00                      
EBP4 Laminate recessed plinth @ £7680.00                     
EBP4 Veneer no plinth @ £8268.00                         
EBP4 Veneer flush plinth @ £8696.00                            
EBp4 Veneer recessed plinth @ £9341.00

Claw supports
EBK4 Laminate no plinth @ £7618.00                             
EBK4 Laminate flush plinth @ £9062.00                        
EBK4 Laminate recessed plinth @ £9707.00                 
EBK4 Veneer no plinth @ £10295.00                               
EBK4 Veneer flush plinth @ £10723.000                 
EBK4 Veneer recessed plinth @ £11368.00

Claw supports and integral lighting
EB4 Laminate no plinth @ £9333.00                            
EB4 Laminate flush plinth @ £9853.00                  
EB4 Laminate recessed plinth @ £10496.00                   
Veneer no plinth @ £11085.00                                          
Veneer flush plinth @ £11512.00                             
Veneer recessed plinth @ £12158.00                         
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Pole supports
EBP4D Laminate no plinth @ £6795.00                  
EBP4D Laminate flush plinth @ £7264.00                     
EBP4D Laminate recessed plinth @ £7969.00                
EBP4D Veneer no plinth h@ £8533.00                           
EBP4D Veneer flush plinth @ £9002.00                       
EBP4D Veneer recessed plinth @ £9707.00 

Claw supports
EBK4D Laminate no plinth @ £7672.00                  
EBK4D Laminate flush plinth @ £9292.00                    
EBK4D Laminate recessed plinth @ £9997.00               
EBK4D Veneer no plinth @ £10559.00                               
EBK4D Veneer flush plinth @ £11030.00                             
EBK4D Veneer recessed plinth @ £11733.00

Claw supports and integral lighting
EB4D Laminate no plinth @ £9612.00                         
EB4D Laminate flush plinth @ £10081.00                  
EB4D Laminate recessed plinth @ £10786.00           
EB4D Veneer no plinth @ £11349.00                     
EB4D Veneer flush plinth @ £11817.00                        
EB4D Veneer recessed plinth @ £12523.00

Pole supports
Laminate no plinth @ £2705.00
Laminate flush plinth @ £280400
Laminate recessed plinth @ £3002.00
Veneer no plinth @ £3482.00                                    
Veneer flush plinth @ £3581.00                             
Veneer recessed plinth @ £3779.00

Claw supports
Laminate no plinth @ £3719.00
Laminate flush plinth @ £3817.00
Laminate recessed plinth @ £4137.00
Veneer no plinth @ £4634.00                                   
Veneer flush plinth @ £5142.00                                  
Veneer recessed plinth @ £5250.00
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Claw supports and integral lighting
ECP Laminate no plinth @ £4292.00             
ECP Laminate flush plinth @ £4394.00              
ECP Laminate recessed plinth @ £4601.00             
ECP Veneer no plinth @ £5206.00                          
ECP Veneer flush plinth @ £5350.00                       
ECP Veneer recessed plinth @ £7946.00

Pole supports
ECP1 Laminate no plinth @ £3671.00
ECP1 Laminate flush plinth @ £3824.00
ECP1 Laminate recessed plinth @ £4134.00
ECP1 Veneer no plinth @ £4568.00                           
ECP1 Veneer flush plinth @ £4715.00                
ECP1 Veneer recessed plinth @ £5011.00

Claw supports
ECK1 Laminate no plinth @ £4670.00
ECK1 Laminate flush plinth @ £4823.00
ECK1 Laminate recessed plinth @ £4459.00
ECK1 Veneer no plinth @ £5128.00                  
ECK1 Veneer flush plinth @ £5905.00                   
ECK1 Veneer recessed plinth @ £6210.00

Claw supports and integral lighting
EC1 Laminate no plinth @ £5078.00                            
EC1 Laminate flush plinth @ £5128.00               
EC1 Laminate recessed plinth @ £5230.00               
EC1 Veneer no plinth @ £6161.00                 
EC1 Veneer flush plinth @ £6312.00                     
EC1 Veneer recessed plinth @ £6617.00

Left or Right hand options pole supports
ECP2 Laminate no plinth @ £3624.00
ECP2 Laminate flush plinth @ £3779.00
ECP2 Laminate recessed plinth @ £4084.00
ECP2 Veneer no plinth @ £4708.00                           
ECP2 Veneer flush plinth @ £4859.00                       
ECP2 Veneer recessed plinth @ £5166.00           
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Left or Right hand options Claw supports
ECK2 Laminate no plinth @ £4671.00
ECK2 Laminate flush plinth @ £4823.00
ECK2 Laminate recessed plinth @ £5128.00
ECK2 Veneer no plinth @ £5753.00                                          
ECK2 Veneer flush plinth @ £5905.00                                    
ECK2 Veneer recessed plinth @ £6210.00

Left or Right hand options Claw supports 
and integral lighting
EC2 Laminate no plinth @ £5078.00                                       
EC2 Laminate flush plinth @ £5230.00                                
EC2 Laminate recessed plinth @ £5535.00                             
EC2 Veneer no plinth @ £6159.00                            
EC2 Veneer flush plinth @ £6312.00                                    
EC2 Veneer recessed plinth @ £6617.00

Left or Right hand options pole supports
ECP2D Laminate no plinth @ £3871.00                             
ECP2D Laminate flush plinth @ £4046.00                         
ECP2D Laminate recessed plinth @ £4395.00                
ECP2D Veneer no plinth @ £5044.00                               
ECP2D Veneer flush plinth @ £5219.00                        
ECP2D Veneer recessed plinth @ £5571.00

Left or Right hand options Claw supports
ECK2D Laminate no plinth @ £4915.00                            
ECK2D Laminate flush plinth @ £5091.00                     
ECK2D Laminate recessed plinth @ £5442.00                      
ECK2D Veneer no plinth @ £6090.00                             
ECK2D Veneer flush plinth @ £6536.00                           
ECK2D Veneer recessed plinth @ £6616.00

Left or Right and options Claw supports          
and integral lighting
EC2D Laminate no plinth @ £5322.00                            
EC2D Laminate flush plinth @ £5498.00                          
EC2D Laminate recessed plinth @ £5849.00                 
EC2D Veneer no plinth @ £6495.00                                  
EC2D Veneer flush plinth @ £6671.00                             
EC2D Veneer recessed plinth @ £7022.00
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Left or Right hand options Pole supports

ECP1L Laminate no plinth @ £4850.00          
ECP1L Laminate flush plinth @ £5076.00          
ECP1L Laminate recessed plinth @ £5525.00  
ECP1L Veneer no plinth @ £5513.00                         
ECP1L Veneer flush plinth @ £6339.00                     
ECP1L Veneer recessed plinth @ £7014.00

Left or Right hand options Claw supports

ECK1L Laminate no plinth @ £5893.00                    
ECK1L Laminate flush plinth @ £6119.00                 
ECK1L Laminate recessed plinth @ £6569.00           
ECK1L Veneer no plinth @ £7384.00                         
ECK1L Veneer flush plinth @ £7609.00                   
ECK1L Veneer recessed plinth @ £8059.00

Left or Right hand options Claw supports 
and integral lighting

EC1L Laminate no plinth @ £6301.00                     
EC1L Laminate flush plinth @ £6526.00                 
EC1L Laminate recessed plinth @ £6976.00     
EC1L Veneer no plinth @ £7791.00                      
EC1L Veneer flush plinth @ £8017.00                          
EC1L Veneer recessed plinth @ £8466.00

All prices exclude VAT and include delivery and installation to mainland UK during normal 
working hours


